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HUMAN ORIGINS:
AN INFOCOMIC

Jocelyn Grant

INTRODUCTION
Human origins are a complicated topic made even
more opaque by their complete absence (for many)
at the primary level. Worse, misunderstandings and
misinformation permeate the internet. This book
attempts to dispel the myths with solid, collegiatelevel explanations, without requiring that reader take
a college course, or else wade through pages of a dense
textbook. It also in some ways functions as a study guide
for those very same introductory college anthropology
courses. This book began its life as an experiment in
graphic communication and information accessibility,
and it remains somewhere between textbook, picture
book, and infographic.
References for many of the images in this book were
sourced from creative commons stock photo libraries on
pexels.com or Wikipedia’s wikimendia creative commons
archive. However, all of the actual images present were
drawn by the author.

HUMAN
CLASSFIFICATION

Biological taxonomy classifies and describes species by
sorting them into a series of groups of increasing specificity
and decreasing size. On the whole this is best represented
in tree-like diagrams, but when following the thread of a
single species rather than multiple branches at once, this
looks not unlike matryoshka dolls.

KINGDOM: ANIMALIA

Kingdom Animalia includes a much more diverse group of organisms than we consider
when we think of “animals” in passing. Though there are exceptions, most things in
Animalia ingest food, breathe oxygen, reproduce sexually, and move. Some, like the depicted
coral, become stationary at some point in their life cycle. All animals are eukaryotic and
multicellular.

PHYLUM: CHORDATA

Members of phylum Chordata are typically defined as such by possessing a dorsal hollow
nerve cord. This is not strictly the same as vertebrates (vertebrata is a subphylum) but
vertebrates are what typically come to mind when considering Chordata. All chordates are
bilaterally symmetrical.

CLASS: MAMMALIA

Mammalia is named for the mammary (milk-producing) glands possessed by female
organisms of the class. Mammals also have a neocortex in their brains and tend to
be relatively intelligent. They have body fur or hair and breathe air. Class Mammalia
encompasses a great deal of variety and includes everything from massive marine mammals
like blue whales to tiny bumblebee bats.

ORDER: PRIMATA

The primates share features like semi-opposable thumbs, high brain to body ratios
and cognitive complexity in comparison to many other mammals. Primates also have a
prolonged lifespan at all stages, from gestation to adulthood, and close-set forward-facing
eyes. Primates in general are more visually oriented than many other species.

SUPERFAMILY: HOMINOIDEA
Hominoidea includes all apes (both the “smaller” apes of family Hylobatidae: gibbons and
siamangs, and the “greater” apes of family Hominidae: orangutans, gorillas, chimpanzees,
and bonobos) and humans, but does not include the primates (lemurs, lorises, tarsiers, and
monkeys) which have external tails.

FAMILY: HOMINIDAE
SUBFAMILY: HOMININAE

Hominidae includes the four large apes and humans. Members of family Hominidae are
what modern research and texts refer to using the term “hominid,” however, this is a
definition that has shifted with genetic evidence that humans were more closely related to
the other great apes than previously thought, and older texts may use “hominid” to refer to
the group we now call “hominins” (of tribe Hominini).

Homininae (sometimes called the “African hominids” or “African apes”) includes humans and all
of the great apes except Orangutans. Some researchers exclude gorillas at this level as well,
so that Homininae includes only humans and our closest extant relatives, chimpanzees and
bonobos.

TRIBE: HOMININI
GENUS: HOMO

Hominini is the classification of humans and our ancestors, the two-legged walkers.
Formerly these were called hominids (which is still technically correct, as all hominins are
hominids, there are simply other species that are also hominids) but now the definition of
hominid has expanded, and hominin has taken its place. Most of the famous human
ancestor specimens (Lucy, for example) are hominins.

Genus Homo includes humans and our closest hominin relatives. Researchers argue about
how many species make up genus Homo, some “lumping” many specimens together into
larger species categories and some “splitting” specimens into many species, but the most
famous are species like H. habilis, H. erectus, and of course H. sapiens.

SPECIES: H. SAPIENS

(SUBSPECIES: H. SAPIENS SAPIENS) Anatomically modern humans are designated Homo
sapiens. Whether Neandertals and Denisovans are species of their own or a subspecies of
H. sapiens is still debated. (This would make humans as we think of them today H. sapiens
sapiens and Neandertals H. sapiens neanderthalensis.) The debate goes to the roots of the
species concept. (Details on the Neandertal page.)

ORDER PRIMATA

Modern taxonomy emphasizes both morphology (physical
characteristics) and genetics. Primata splits into two
suborders: Strepsirhini (lemurs and lorises) and Haplorhini,
which in turn splits into infraorder Tarsiformes (all Tarsiers)
and infraorder Anthropoidea (monkeys, apes, and humans).

BRAINS Primates have high brain-to-body
ratios compared to other animals, and humans
have the highest ratio among primates. Brain
size (measured in cranial capacity) is vital
when tracing the development of human
intelligence in our hominin ancestors.

ANCESTRAL CHARACTERISTICS

Derived Characteristics are
Ancestral characteristics are characteristics
characteristics modified from
inherited from a remote ancestor and present
the ancestral condition. These
in both the living species and in ancestral
traits become diagnostic of particular
forms. Some examples of ancestral
evolutionary lineages. An example of
characteristics in primates are
this within Primata would be bipedalism in
grasping hands and feet and a
humans and the recent ancestors of humans.
generalized set of teeth for
DERIVED CHARACTERISTICS
omnivorous eating.

LEMURS Lemurs are native to Madagascar. Larger body lemurs

are diurnal and eat vegetable foods. Smaller lemurs are nocturnal and
insectivorous. Some lemurs retain a grooming claw and scent glands, which
are ancestral characteristics.

LORISES Lorises are nocturnal and live in an arboreal

environment. They are native to India and Southeast Asia. Like their lemur
cousins, some lorises are insectivorous and some eat vegetable matter.

HANDS & FEET Primates
have grasping hands and
feet, with claws replaced by
nails (in most) and at least
semi-opposable thumbs.
The lack of grasping ability
in human feet is not typical
of primates and relates to
bipedalism.

TEETH Primates are
omnivorous, and have
a generalized set of
differentiated teeth, making
them heterodonts. Lemurs
have a 2-1-3-3 dental
formula (2 incisors, 1 canine,
3 premolars, 3 molars) while
Catarrhini has 2-1-2-3.

LOCOMOTION Among
the primates, locomotion
includes terrestrial
quadrupedalism, vertical
clinging and leaping,
brachiation (the ‘monkey
bars’ movement used by
gibbons and siamangs), and
knuckle walking.

HABITAT Most primates
are arboreal and live in
tropical or semi tropical
areas. Humans are the only
primate adapted to a fully
terrestrial environment;
all other primates spend
some time in the trees.

SMELL Primates have a
reduced sense of smell
due to their reduced nasal
structures compared to
other mammals, including
both their actual noses
and the parts of the brain
responsible for olfactory
processing.

VISION Primates have
acute stereoscopic
vision, and color vision
is a characteristic of
Anthropoids (and is not
common in lemurs, lorises,
and tarsiers). Depth
perception is also a primate
trait.

TARSIERS Tarsiers are nocturnal arboreal quadrupeds native to

the islands of Southeast Asia. They have fused lower leg bones and elongated
tarsals, contributing to an impressive leaping ability. They also have dry
noses.

MONKEYS Monkeys are divided into “new world” (Platyrrhini)
and “old world” (Catarrhini) monkeys. New world monkeys are more
arboreal and occasionally have prehensile tails. Old world monkeys are
sometimes terrestrial and have larger brains.

APES

The ape line (superfamily Hominoidea) goes back about 23 million
years. All apes share a 2-1-2-3 dental formula, no external tail, large brains, a
diurnal activity pattern, and wide bodies with specialized shoulders.

HUMANS Human characteristics will hopefully be familiar to the
reader at this point, (barring this PDF being included in the next voyager golden
record) but humans are also primates, specifically members of superfamily
Hominoidea.

PRIMATE CHARACTERISTICS

Order Primata’s shared traits include all the traits of the higher taxonomic levels, but the
ones which characterize the order are more specific.

ORANGUTANS There are
three species of Orangutan:
Pongo pygmaeus (native to
Borneo), Pongo abelii, and
Pongo tapanuliensis (both
native to Sumatra). They
are quadrumanus and have
a mostly vegetarian diet.
They are more solitary
(especially adult males)
than the other primates
and have more significant
sexual dimorphism.
GORILLAS There are two
species of gorilla: Gorilla
gorilla (western) and
Gorilla beringei (eastern).
They are terrestrial
knuckle-walkers. Their
habitat is the forested
areas of western and
eastern equatorial Africa.
They live in large family
groups consisting of a large
silverback male, a few adult
females, and all of their
sub-adult offspring.

HOMINIDAE

Bonobos and
Chimpanzees share
a genus (genus Pan).
They have a solo entries
because the Pan genus is
the closest extant genus
to genus Homo, and
being our closest living
relatives makes them extra
interesting in the study
of humans. Large bodies
of research have been
penned on them as models
for human behavior.

Humans and the other four “great” apes are all hominids.

BEHAVIOR One interesting thing about our closest relatives (chimpanzees are
closest, gorillas slightly farther, and orangutans farthest) is that they are capable of
learned behavior, just like humans. Chimpanzees, for example, make and use sticks to
fish for termites and crack nuts with hammer stones.
CHIMPANZEES The
scientific name for the
common chimpanzee is
Pan troglodytes. They are
quadrupedal knucklewalkers on the ground, but
they also brachiate (the
“monkey bars” in trees) to
hunt, sleep, and feed. They
are omnivores and very
social. Notably, they make
and use tools and group
hunt. Equatorial Africa is
their native habitat.
BONOBOS Pan paniscus
is more gracile (slight
of build) than common
chimps and are bipedal
more often. The most
common “bonobo fun fact”
is that they are highly
sexual, presumably for
social bonding. Sexual
behavior not solely for
reproductive purposes is
unusual among animals.
Their native habitat is in
Central Africa.
HUMANS Genus Homo has
only one extant species:
us. Modern humans are
omnivorous terrestrial
bipeds. Our cognitive
abilities are the result of
dramatic increases in brain
size about 2–2.5 million
years ago, which is actually
after we became bipedal.
Human teeth are typical
of primates, with a 2-1-2-3
formula. We are a highly
gracilized species.

The closer to the trunk a branch splits, the older the
split; closely related species with recent LCAs are closer
together: branches split shortly before the leaves.
The leafy area depicts a rough estimate of relative extant
population size, however, accurate data was not always
availible, and the great apes are the only populations
more precise than a guess based on populations of a few
species within larger groups. The human population is
too large to be shown at scale.

MISINFORMATION
The false linear model of human (and animal) evolution.
THE “MARCH OF PROGRESS”

The canned response of exhausted
anthropologists to this far too common
question usually goes something like: “we
didn’t evolve from monkeys, we have a
common ancestor with monkeys.”
A lack of human origins education in
primary school is one factor in this
question’s persistence. Pop-culture
“evolution” like Pokémon is another.
Orthogenesis—the idea that evolution is
linear and directed—is a third.
The truth is, humans (an extant species) and
monkeys (a large category of extant species)
both descend from an extinct species. That
species—the last common ancestor (LCA)
of all monkeys and apes — lived about 25
million years ago. (MYA) Our LCA with
chimpanzees was only about 6-8 MYA.
Real evolutionary lineages play out more
like family trees than like Pokémon. The
great great grandparents we shared with
our distant cousins may be long gone, but
many of those cousins remain.

This illustration (top) is perhaps the most
famous image in anthropology. It has
been reproduced, deconstructed, and
parodied ad nauseum.
At its creation in 1965 the image was not
nearly as one-dimensional. The original
captions (in Time-Life Books’ Early Man)
described some of the species depicted
as “offshoots” of the human family tree.
However, the captions did not survive the
transformation into a pop culture symbol
and without them the image becomes
linear: basic orthogenesis.
The problem is the image is too “catchy.”
More accurate and nuanced images of
evolution tend to come in the form of
visually uninteresting tree diagrams. The
meanings of these are opaque, whereas
parodies tacking a robot onto the end
of the sequence are transparent even to
laypeople.
The “March of Progress” won’t fade out of
pop culture anytime soon, but it’s possible
to depict a nuanced and accurate image
of our evolution without boring graphs.

REALITY

Evolution is nonlinear; it
splits like tree branches
instead of stepping upward
like a ladder.

THE FOSSIL
RECORD

The fossil record is an incomplete history of past organisms.
Only a fraction fossilize, and there are more gaps than links.

FOSSILS
A fossil is any mineralized trace or impression of an
organism preserved in the earth’s crust. The discovery
and recovery of fossils depend on accessibility of
the site, knowledge of possible fossil locations,
and available resources. Potential sites are located
through irregularities of the ground surface, soil
discoloration, ethnohistorical data such as existing maps
or folklore, and common sense.
Once found, sites are sometimes excavated, which is
a complex methodical process involving grid systems
that allow for documentation of the exact location
(provenience) a fossil is found in. The context of a fossil
is important. There is a great deal of information in the
associated flora, tools, and stratigraphic position of a
fossil. Data comes from not just what was left behind, but
how and why.
The interpretation of fossils can lead to meaningful
biological statements about the variation present within
(intraspecific) and between (interspecific) species. With
individuals, paleopathology can tell us what diseases an
individual may have had in life as well as their lifestyle.
Certain bones allow for the determination of age (found
in dentition and the fusion of the long bone epiphysis),
sex (found in the pelvis, cranium, and the diameter of
the femoral head), stature (from the length of the femur
especially), and sometimes cause of death. When it comes
to human origins, the configuration of fossil remains is
extremely useful in determining whether a species was
bipedal and its cranial capacity.

PRESERVATION

Taphonomy is the study of the preservation of bones etc.

ABNORMAL
SITUATIONS
PALEOSPECIES: a species
defined from fossil evidence,
often covering a long
timespan.

ICE Some specimens may end up frozen in
ice, and these can be up to several thousand
years old. Ötzi the iceman, who dates to
the Chalcolithic (Copper Age) transitional
period is the most famous.
MUMMIES A mummy is a corpse of a
human or animal that’s soft tissues have
been preserved. The mummification process
can happen culturally (as in ancient Egypt)
or naturally (in dry conditions). Ice can also
mummify, (Ötzi is a ice mummy) but ice
mummies aren’t the typical mummy image.

STRATIGRAPHIC
POSITION: The layer a fossil
was found in is incredibly
important information, as it
can allow for both relative
and chronometric dating (see
next page).

BOG BODIES Bodies dumped in peat bogs
can become a special kind of mummy due
to the strange surrounding environment.
Bones will often be dissolved, but the lowoxygen acidic environment preserves skin,
hair, and internal organs. Bog bodies are
sometimes as much as ten thousand years
old.
OTHER In addition to the above, sometimes
things can be encased in ancient tree resin
(amber) or preserved in lake bottoms of
caves. Bones also preserve particularly well
in shell middens.

IDEAL CONDITIONS
Fossils are formed via mineralization,
which occurs very slowly as water carrying minerals (silica or iron) seeps into the
tiny spaces within a bone. In some cases,
the original materials of the bone or tooth
are completely replaced. The preservation potential of an organism depends on
both the organism’s body structure and
environmental conditions. Bony organisms that are quickly buried or otherwise
protected from the elements (in stagnant
water, sand, volcanic material, etc.) have
a greater chance of producing fossils.
This means some species are overrepresented in the record while others are
absent.

Potassium-argon dating is a chronometric dating method that is particularly useful
in the study of human origins. When a volcano erupts, the volcanic material contains
radioactive potassium-40, which decays into argon gas over time. Measuring the ratio of
potassium to argon in volcanic rock determines the age of the eruption that deposited
it, and dating the volcanic layers immediately above and below a fossil provides an
age range for that fossil. This method is most useful in volcanically active areas, and
(because the half-life of potassium-40 is long, 1.3 billion years) in sites older than
200,000 years before present (BP).

RADIOCARBON DATING Radiocarbon is the most
familiar form of chronometric dating. Carbon-14 is a
carbon isotope with a half-life of 5730 years. When
organisms are alive, they continually take in carbon,
including carbon-14. When an organism dies, the
percentage of carbon-14 in the organic material
declines at a fixed rate (determined by the half-life)
and the remaining carbon-14 in a sample can be used
to estimate age. However, radiocarbon dating is only
accurate to about 50,000 years BP. The “fixed rate” is
also not perfect because the percentage of carbon-14 in
the atmosphere was different at points in Earth’s history.
There are adjustment curves for accuracy.

DATING
& CHRONOLOGY

There are two general types of dating in anthropology:
relative dating, and chronometric dating.

Dendrochronology
(or tree-ring dating)
is another absolute
(chronometric) method,
useful for sites and
events too recent for
radiocarbon. Trees in the
same region develop the
same pattern of annual
ring widths. Aligning
these patterns eventually
builds up chronologies
far longer than the life of
any single tree. Once a
chronology exists, new
samples are compared to
the established timeline
to determine their age.
STRATIGRAPHY
Stratigraphic dates are relative, meaning
age is not absolute, but rather given in
terms of whether a layer or object is older
or younger than the rest of the site.
It relies on the principle of stratigraphic
superposition: over time, new material is
deposited on top of old material. Anything
in a deeper layer is older than the things
in the layer above it, while anything on
the same layer will be close in age. It
is this principle that allows potassiumargon dating to work: fossils are younger
than the volcanic ash below them and
older than the volcanic ash above them.
This is also how radiocarbon dating of
inorganic materials works. An organic
sample from the same layer is collected
presuming that the inorganic material
will be the same age. This also applies in
cases where the deposits were cultural
rather than geological; the age of material
in near eastern tels can be compared in
the same way. Even in the absence of
absolute dates, knowing which material is
older and which is younger is incredibly
valuable to anthropologists.

ADAPTATIONS FOR BIPEDALISM
There are several anatomical adaptations
to bipedalism visible in fossil samples:
When only a skull is present, researchers
will look for an anteriorly (forward) placed
foramen magnum, the hole in the bottom
of the skull through which the spinal cord
runs. In quadrupeds this hole is in the back
of the skull, rather than underneath as it
is in bipeds. When more of the specimen
is present, researchers will also look for
a shorter, broader (bowl-shaped) pelvis
which extends around to the side—this
stabilizes the line of weight transfer while
walking. In a similar vein, biped feet are a
stable support instead of a grasping limb,
and the big toe is in line with the other
toes, allowing a longitudinal arch to form
in the foot. Bipeds have elongated legs and
a lumbar curve in their spines as well.

WHAT MAKES A
HOMININ
Members of the taxonomic tribe hominini are called
hominins, and this is where human traits appear.

Though habitual bipedalism is the primary
trait used to differentiate the hominin line,
there are other traits that come into play.
(Characteristics developing at different
rates like this are called mosaic evolution)
The early hominins were very much like
chimpanzees in brain size and tool use, but
over time brains expanded and tools became
more sophisticated as hominin species
came to rely on them more and more. This
category was formerly called hominids, but
hominin has come to replace that term as
hominid broadened to include other apes.
Dental characteristics are another way we
determine a hominin, and humans especially
also have a slow development and long
juvenile period, as well as complex language
and culture. (Even this classification is not
set in stone, as our understanding of human
ancestors changes constantly.)

PROS AND CONS OF BIPEDALISM
PROS

CONS

1. It frees the hands for carrying and
making/using tools.

1. Bipedalism often leads to arthritis and
other health issues (especially in the biped’s
lower back)

2. Bipedal animals are allowed a better
view of surroundings over tall plants and
objects.
3. Bipedal walking is energy efficient and
well suited to long distances.
4. It may have opened up more habitat
variability. Bipeds could be able to move
into cooler, drier, or more open locations.
5. It may help with body temperature and
reduce overheating

BIPEDALISM

2. It makes balancing, stopping, and
changing directions (especially at high
speeds) more difficult.
3. It makes an animal more visible to
predators while exposing the soft belly.
4. Bipedalism makes leg and foot injuries
extremely dangerous.
5. The shape of the bipedal pelvis makes
childbirth difficult.

Among the primates, only the hominins have efficient bipedalism as their primary form
of locomotion.

HOMININS BEFORE
AUSTRALOPITHECUS
We know very little about the earliest hominins, in some
cases we’re not even certain they are hominins.
SAHELANTHROPUS TCHADENSIS
Sahelanthropus tchadensis, found in the
southern Sahara in Chad and dated to 7-6
million years ago (MYA) is currently the
oldest (possible) hominin. There is only
one specimen (“Toumai”) which possesses
a mosaic of features—on the modern
side it has a flat face, a U-shaped dental
arcade, small canines, and an anterior
foramen magnum. On the ancient side it
has very heavy brow ridges and a small
cranial capacity. (of about 320-380 cubic
centimeters)

ARDIPITHECUS
We know slightly more about the genus
Ardipithecus than we do about earlier
hominins, but still not nearly as much as
we do about the australopithecines.
Ardipithecus kadabba, a species found in
the Afar Triangle of Ethiopia, is dated to
about 5.8–5.2 MYA. Ardipithecus ramidus,
also from Ethiopia (from the Aramis site) is
dated at 4.4 MYA. At least 36 Ardipithecus
individuals have been found thus far. Their
characteristics include a small brain size
(about 300–350 cubic centimeters), a
grasping big toe, and transitional dentition.
Ardipithecus also disproves the “Savannah
Hypothesis” which is the idea that
bipedalism was an adaptation to habitat
change, that forests retreated, savannah
opened up, and forced the hominins out
of the trees. But Ardipithecus specimens
are bipeds associated with forest fauna,
meaning bipedalism developed before the
savannah opened, not in response to it.

ORRORIN TUGENENSIS
Orrorin tugenensis is the next oldest
hominin candidate. It was found in the
Tugen Hills in central Kenya. Dated to
roughly 6 million years ago, the find
includes mostly dental remains and some
lower limbs. Unlike Sahelanthropus,
there are at least five Orrorin individuals
represented.

“Ardi,” an Ardipithecius ramidus individual,
is more complete than even “Lucy.”

A. ANAMENSIS

The colloquially known “Australopiths’’
are the best-known, most diverse and
most distributed group of early African
hominins. Mostly dated to about 4.2 to 1.2
million years ago, this group includes the
closely related genera Australopithecus
and Paranthropus. All members of this
group are bipedal and have smaller brains
than genus Homo. They also all have large
faces and teeth, particularly in the back,
with thick molar enamel.

“Australopithecus” (which means “southern ape
of Africa”) includes thousands of specimens
representing hundreds of individuals.
Terminology and exactly how many species
are represented is still a matter of debate;
different researchers divide the specimens in
different ways based on their own personal
philosophies about intra-species variability.
See the “Lumpers and Splitters” section for
details.

A. anamensis is the oldest known australopithecine.
Australopithecus anamensis specimens have
been found in Kenya and Ethiopia. It is clear
from the evidence that these individuals
retained their ancestral climbing ability.

Most australopith specimens are from
East and South Africa, especially
South African caves and the Great Rift
Valley, but it is important to remember
that these results are biased towards
where researchers have looked; after
Sahelanthropus, more money was put
into the area it was found, and more
australopiths were found there.

AUSTRALOPITHECUS

Here are where we begin to be confident in what we know.

Over 100 specimens representing about 20
individuals have been found, dating from
4.2 to 3.9 million years ago. Several of the
major probable Australopithecus anamensis
finds are quite recent, such as a cranium
found in 2019, preliminary analysis of which
indicates A. anamensis had a cranial capacity
of about 365-370 cubic centimeters.

As the oldest australopithecine, we know
less about A. anamensis than about
some of the more recent ones.

A. AFARENSIS

A. AFRICANUS

The first Australopithecus genus fossil was of A. africanus.

A. Afarensis is possibly the most famous early hominin.

Australopithecus afarensis was named after
the Afar Region in Africa. Specimens in
this species date to 3.9–2.9 MYA. At least 60
individuals have been found In Ethiopia,
Tanzania, and Kenya, and a famous set of
preserved footprints (The Laetoli Footprints,
which were deposited in volcanic ash) are
believed to have been made by A. afarensis.
These hominids were bipeds, but they
retained older features: shearing canines,
large molars, a prognathic (protruding) face,
and longer upper limbs compared to later
species. Cranial capacity ranged between 360
and 430 cubic centimeters.
“Lucy,” a female of A. afarensis, is famous in
part because of how much of her remains
were preserved, (40%—a stunningly high
percentage for an individual roughly 3.2 million
years old) but she is not the only famous A.
afarensis individual. “Selam,” another female,
(dated to about 3.3 million years ago) was about
3 years old at death, lending valuable insight
into the way early hominins matured.

“Lucy” was named for the song “Lucy in
the Sky with Diamonds” by the Beatles,
which was played at the expedition camp
after she was found.

First discovered in South Africa in 1924, A.
africanus is the species of Taung Child, the
first fossil placed in the Australopithecus
genus. Members of this species had small
(roughly 440 to 485 cubic centimeters) brains,
and most date between about 3 and 2 million
years ago.
Taung Child, a skull with a natural brain
endocast was initially controversial, as
at the time it was believed that humans
arose outside of Africa, with large brains
preceding bipedalism. Over time however
it came to be accepted for the significant
specimen it was.
“Mrs. Ples” is another famous A. africanus
specimen, notable for being the most
complete skull yet found.

PARANTHROPUS
AND A. SEDIBA

Less famous than anamensis, afarensis, and africanus, the
other australopiths are nevertheless important.

The later australopiths adapted to various niches, becoming derived and distinct from their
close ancestors. At least three separate lineages of hominins were present in Africa between
2 and 1.2 million years ago: the later forms of Australopithecus, Paranthropus, and the earliest
forms of genus Homo.
PARANTHROPUS
Paranthropus (also known as the robust
australopithecines) was a genus extant
from about 2.5 to 1.2 million years ago.
Their primary feature was the robust
nature of their chewing apparatus (hence,
robust australopithecines) which included
large teeth—especially the premolars and
molars—deep jaws and large chewing
muscle attachments, broad cheekbones
and a sagittal crest for temporal muscle
attachment. Genus Paranthropus includes
at least three species, found in East and
South Africa.
Paranthropus boisei, extant from 2.3 to 1.2
MYA was discovered by the Leakeys (Louis
and Mary, some of the most influential
paleoanthropologists of the last century) at
Olduvai Gorge, Tanzania in 1959. P. boisei
was very robust, with a dished face.
Paranthropus aethiopicus was discovered
in Kenya, and dates to about 2.5 MYA. It
had an about 410 cubic centimeter cranial
capacity, a robust sagittal crest, facial
prognathism, and megadontia (huge teeth).
Paranthropus robustus, discovered in
South Africa, (Swartkrans Cave has yielded
over 130 homins) dates to 2-1.2 million
years ago, meaning it existed at the same
time as early genus Homo.

AUSTRALOPITHECUS SEDIBA
Australopithecus sediba is another
australopithecine discovered and codified
quite recently. 6 partial individuals were
found in Malapa Cave, South Africa in
2008. They date to about 1.98 million
years ago. A. sediba’s newness means its
relations to other hominins is still a matter
of debate.

GENUS HOMO

HOMO HABILIS

Culture is one of the things humans like to
feel special about, and material culture is
some of the earliest evidence we have. Some
populations of early hominins began making
stone tools to butcher animals for their
meat—the earliest of these formerly dated to
about 2.5 million years ago, until the recent
discoveries at West Lake Turkana, Kenya
(Where some tools dating to about 3.3 million
years ago were found.) and Dikkika, Ethiopia.
(Where animal bones with cut marks dating to
about 3.4 million years ago were found.)

Since 1960 East and South Africa have been
the source of many fossils considered to
be H. habilis (or H. rudolphensis by some
splitters). These remains are very similar to
australopiths from the neck down, with the
skull showing a significant increase in brain
size.

H. habilis had a big toe in line with the
other toes and therefore feet shaped very
similarly to modern human feet if smaller.
(H. habilis stood at about 3.5-4.5 feet tall)
It had a much more orthognathic (flat)
Before these discoveries the increase in brain face, including smaller teeth and less of
size, addition of meat to the diet, and tool use a brow ridge. The cranial bones were also
were considered a package deal in hominins, thinning, and cranial capacity was about
(as they were all thought to have coincided) but 500-700 cubic centimeters. (Larger than the
now everything is more complicated.
australopithecines, who closer resembled
the brain size of chimpanzees, but not yet
The “early” part of genus Homo is considered approaching the ~1400 cubic centimeter
to have lasted until about 1.4 million years
cranial capacity of modern humans.) We
ago. The earliest members of Homo were
know they were accessing meat as a food
most likely scavengers, not hunters, being
source. Louis Leaky argued that H. habilis
perhaps second or third in line to get
was the earliest toolmaker (in fact, habilis
something from a carcass after a predator
means “handy” or “skilled” and the name was
killed it, using tools to break open the long
chosen for this reason) but the new evidence
bones to get access to the rich bone marrow
calls this into question.
other animals couldn’t reach.

EARLY GENUS HOMO
AND H. HABILIS
The earliest members of Homo were contemporaries with
the later Australopithecines.

TOOLMAKING

Stone is the oldest tool material we still have record of.

OLDUWAN TOOLS
The Oldowan tool culture was the first
stone tool culture—at least 2.6 million
years old. (Though still younger than the
recent discovery of Lomekian tools in
Kenya.) Tools of this type have been found
throughout East, Central, and South Africa.
Olduwan tools include flakes, scrapers and
choppers produced via percussion (striking one stone against another to chip one
of them into shape) and it was Olduwan
tools that made the regular addition of
meat to hominin diets possible.

THE THREE AGE SYSTEM
The three age system is one way people
differentiate parts of prehistory and history
in Africa and Eurasia based on human tool
use—generally this is divided into the Stone,
Bronze, and Iron Ages (with the transitional
Chalcolithic “Copper Age” between the Stone
and Bronze Ages.) The Stone Age is so long
that it is itself divided into three parts—the
Paleo, Meso, and Neolithic. The Paleolithic
(the old stone age) is also subdivided into
three: The Lower Paleolithic is the first
phase, beginning with the first stone tools
and covering most of the “early genus Homo”
(habilis and erectus) time period. The Middle
Paleolithic spans the era between Homo
erectus and anatomically modern humans,
while the Upper Paleolithic covers the era of
modern human anatomy before metallurgy.

H. ERECTUS

H. erectus’s name means “Human who walks upright.”

Widespread between 1.9 million and 300
thousand years ago, H. erectus was a
direct descendant of earlier members of
genus Homo and was very closely related
to modern humans.
They were larger than earlier hominins and
more committed to a terrestrial habitat.
Their tools were also more elaborate,
outstripping the older Olduwan tools in
complexisty.

H. erectus was the first hominin to leave Africa (around 2 million years ago) spreading
across Eurasia and even crossing open water to reach the Island of Flores.

AFRICAN
H. ERGASTER
ASIAN
H. ERECTUS

COMBINED
H. ERECTUS

LUMPER
DESIGNATIONS

SPLITTER
DESIGNATIONS

H. erectus evolved in Africa, appearing there before anywhere else; the oldest site outside of
Africa where any hominins appear is at Dmanisi, Georgia. The site dates to about 1.8 million
years ago. Though there is a great deal of variation within H. erectus, (even just the five crania
at Dmanisi show high variation) their similarity to modern humans and difference from the
australopithecines is obvious. Their skeletal proportions were more like ours, and they stood
at about 5 foot 6 inches on average. They were less robust than the australopithecines, with
long legs and short toes optimized for walking distances. Cranial capacity averaged about
1000 cubic centimeters and they had a sloping forehead with no chin. Their childhoods were
shorter than that of a modern human, and notably the skull around Broca’s area of the brain
(important in language) is modern, which may indicate they used symbolic speech.

LEAVING AFRICA

LUMPERS AND SPLITTERS

“Lumping” and “splitting” describe two different philosophies on defining species. The
inclination of a researcher is to lump or split determines how they see hominin species.

“Lumpers” presume that any one species will have a great deal of variation between
individuals within that species, while splitters assume that variations are separate species.
In the case of H. erectus, lumpers place all individuals in the H. erectus time frame in
H. erectus, whereas splitters differentiate anatomically between African, Asian, and
European specimens resulting in African specimens being called H. ergaster and Asian
specimens being called H. erectus.

FIRE AND TOOLS

H. erectus is the oldest hominin with evidence of fire use.

The first evidence of fire use is burned bone at Swartkrans Cave in South Africa, dating
to between 1.5 and 1 million years ago. Also in South Africa, Wonderwerk Cave has ash
deposits, burned bones, and Acheulean tools dating to about 1 million years ago. Other more
recent evidence of fire includes the fire cracked rock found alongside stone tools, butchered
and burned animal bones, and H. erectus fossils in the Kao Poh Nam rock shelter in Thailand,
all of which date to about 700 thousand years ago. Fire is especially notable with H. erectus,
because along with other technologies (such as clothing) it may have opened colder climates
to H. erectus and allowed them to leave Africa.
Social developments like sleeping on the ground (due to the loss of climbing adaptations)
and possibly communal child rearing happened in parallel to technological developments.
There is evidence of later members of H. erectus engaging in group hunting; there were
wooden spears found in Germany alongside butchered animal remains dating to about 400
thousand years ago. Earlier forms of H. erectus were probably hunted more than they went
hunting. They scavenged and engaged in persistence hunting. Bipeds are good endurance
runners, and the loss of body hair around 3 million years ago made it easier to regulate body
temperature and allowed mid-day activity. Hominins can chase animals until they drop
from heatstroke.

ACHEULEAN TOOLS
The Acheulean tool culture joined Olduwan
technology during the time of H. erectus,
around 1.6 million years ago. The distinctive
teardrop shaped Acheulean handaxe was
a multipurpose tool. They were bifaces
(worked on both sides) used to cut, scrape,
pound, and dig. They were also notable
because H. erectus transported the raw
materials to make tools more consistently
and for longer distances than H. habilis,
showing foresight and knowledge.

The 13 H. floresiensis
individuals found on
Flores had modern stone
tools, charred animal
bones, and fire cracked
rock associated with
them. Indicating they
were culturally more like
their H. erectus relatives
than the smaller earlier
hominins they physically
resemble.

Homo floresiensis was likely a diminutive species derived
from H. erectus. The only specimens found come from the
island of Flores.
Nicknamed “Hobbits” (after the fictional species from J.R.R.
Tolkein’s The Hobbit and The Lord of the Rings) these small
hominins averaged only a meter in height with cranial
capacities more similar to Australopithecines than modern
humans, despite their cultural layers spanning about 190 to
50 thousand years ago, making them our contemporaries.

H. FLORESIENSIS
H. floresiensis have been nicknamed “Hobbits.”

THE NEANDERTAL
DISCUSSION
Neandertals, a well-documented group of late archaic
humans, have captured the public consciousness
like no others. While there is a great deal (such as H.
heidelbergensis) to cover between H. erectus and
Neandertals, we are skipping forward to examine what
makes a species.

THE SPECIES CONCEPT
Highschool biology textbooks define a species as a category of individuals resembling
each other who are able to interbreed, but cannot breed with members of other species.
While this is delightfully simple, it can’t hold up to the actual messy world of biology, and it
becomes even more difficult when trying to define paleospecies.
It’s established at this point that modern humans interbred with Neandertals, and it would
perhaps be easier to talk about Neandertals with lay people productively if we could call
them H. sapiens neanderthalensis and be done with it, but the popular consensus lately
(among anthropologists examining genetics) is H. neanderthalensis for Neandertals. This is
partially due to the contrast between genetic similarities (high between us and Neanderthals,
especially due to the interbreeding) and the morphological distinctions (of which there are many:
Neandertal crania alone show a myriad of differences) and partially due to there likely having
been a 30–50 thousand year period of interbreeding, followed by a divergence. Speciation
takes a long time, but the later derived Neandertal specimens were a different species from
humans, while their less derived ancestors weren’t.

NEANDERTALS

One of the most famous Neandertal specimens comes from La Chapelle, France. The male
individual had a 1620 cubic centimeter cranial capacity and was probably in his 30s at death.
He’s notable for his pathology: he had healed broken ribs, severe arthritis, and missing
molars. The healed and survived damage, alongside his careful deliberate burial indicates a
complex social structure; the individual was cared for, possibly for a long time.
Neanderthals differ from anatomically modern humans in a few ways; modern humans
have less protruding brow ridges, a higher, more rounded cranium, and a pointed chin.
Their brains were larger than H. sapiens of today, (averaging about 1520 cubic centimeters
compared to the typical modern human range of 1300-1400 cubic centimeters) and they
were more robust of body. They added Mousterian tools to the tool culture collection, which
are characterized by a larger proportion of flake tools than found in Acheulean toolkits. They
were probably heavily reliant on hunting for subsistence, and the common consensus is they
were capable of articulate speech. (we have Neandertal hyoid bones indistinguishable from
modern hyoid bones, and certain speech genes are identical in them and us) Their art was
symbolic, and they used body paint and other personal expression.
When it comes to interbreeding with modern humans, it can’t have been all that rare. If that
were the case, all people with Neandertal genes would have similar ones in similar amounts,
but that actually varies a lot. Many modern people have Neandertal genes in immune system
areas, indicating that as modern humans moved into new areas Neandertal immune systems
were better and may have been selected for.

DENISOVANS

We know far less about Denisovans than we know about Neandertals, but they are another
population we are certain modern humans interbred with. Few remains have been found
at only a few sites in Asia, but we have a great deal of DNA evidence and some human
populations have up to 5% Denisovan DNA. We also know that Denisovans interbred a great
deal with Neandertals.

CONCLUSIONS

An undergraduate honors project viewed in retrospect.

This book is and was and began as a project for my university honors program, as something
that would let me put both my design major and anthropology minor to use while
experimenting in how to communicate science in an understandable way. It is still that,
but it’s also become a fascinating look into the way science changes rapidly. When I first sat
down to write this, I thought I’d be talking about the subspecies H. sapiens neanderthalensis,
not the species H. neanderthalensis; things have changed in just the few years since I began
taking anthropology classes. Undoubtedly, by the time you, dear reader, (whoever you are)
see this half of it will be outdated (a third is probably already outdated as I put it to the page)
so in truth my hope for this book is not that it will tell you all the facts about human origins,
but that it will give you the tools and the vocabulary to examine the evidence for yourself.
Headlines about new fossils found in distant places that overturn our understanding in one
way or another fade into background noise when it’s unclear what a hominin is. So that’s
what this is about; not telling you that Homo habilis had a 500-700 cubic centimeter cranial
capacity, but showing why cranial capacity bears mentioning when fossils are involved. Not
mentioning that real life hobbits existed, but helping you to wonder what else may be in our
past waiting on a lucky find.
So please, find my mistakes.

PRIMATE
A member of order Primata, which includes
lemurs, lorises, tarsiers, monkeys, apes, and
humans.
HOMINID
A primate of family Hominidae, which
includes humans, our immediate ancestors,
and the great apes.
HOMININ
A primate of tribe Hominini, which includes
humans and our close bipedal relatives.
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GLOSSARY

A selection of the most important or most confusing terms.

SUMMARY
If you dig deeper into human
origins than pop culture and
you’ll discover that most
of what escapes academia
into the broader public
consciousness is wrong or
misinterpreted.
Here is where you’ll find
what the Geico commercials
don’t tell you about
Neandertals, why “Lucy” the
australopithecine matters,
and what’s wrong with that
famous image of an ape
developing into a man. From
a broad look at the other
primates to an examination
of Homo erectus, consider
this a sort of Anthropology
101 without requiring the
university course.
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